
Santorini

design : F. Rota

Series composed of two- or three-seater shaped modular elements, shaped platform and pouf.

Structure: cataphoresis treated steel.
Sled bases: stainless steel AISI 304, matt-varnished in avorio or grafite colour, plastic spacers.
Padding: stress-resistant, differentiated expanded polyurethane, biodegradable polyester fibre, fixed foam covering in waterproofed polyester.
Upholstery: removable and available in the fabrics in the collection.

The Santorini elements can be completed with back and armrests.

Supports: gloss-varnished stainless steel AISI 316 (reference colours: Mano Lucida wood sample collection).
Padding: stress-resistant, differentiated expanded polyurethane, biodegradable polyester fibre, fixed foam covering in waterproofed polyester.
Upholstery: removable and available in the fabrics in the collection.

Side tables are also available to be connected to the seating elements.

Top: round or rectangular, in multilayer wood covered with elm wood Abonos™.
Supports: gloss-varnished stainless steel AISI 316 (reference colours: Mano Lucida wood sample collection).

Notes:
The elements, combined with the pouf, can be used to create articulated compositions with different angle amplitude and easily modifiable.

The not-shaped seating element code B236E can instead be completed with backrest, armrests and/or side tables as to create a three-seater
sofa or a large chaise longue.
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Abonos™ is a wood of fluvial origin characterized by a thousand-year permanence in the water, where it was transformed through the action of
sediments such as gravel, sand and clay. The series of chemical mutations, to which it has been subjected by nature has made each trunk a
unique piece, in colour and design, without this affecting its structural qualities of hardness and resistance.

The particular processing of the multilayer wood, which involves inserting a linen fabric between the wooden parts, allows obtaining particularly
thin tops that guarantee the same resistance and stability as traditional tops of greater thickness.

Abonos™ wood and oak wood are treated to be water and oil-repellent with a water-based finish that limits the absorption of liquids and greasy
substances.

This product can be used also in interior environments.

We advise to use a Winter Set protection cover.
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